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He said the idea is for 'tie:  
trapped persons to slide down" 
the rope after it is tied down. 

The rapidly intensifying' Die 
multiplied the difficulty factor 
of the lifeline operation, which 
already was considerable, he 
said. 

THE ROPE was shot from 
the roof of the building onto 
which the women eventual*:  
jumped and San Salvador said 
that a "communication prob-
lem" also hampered the rope 
rescue. 

"You've, got to shoot over 
these people's heads," the 
chief said. "You have to get 
them . back before you can 
shoot." He said it was nearly 
impossible to signal the vic-
tims from seven stories be-
low. 

He said if the missile carry-
ing the rope struck one of the 
women, she would have been 
wounded seriously. 

When the victims finally 
were forced to jump, the chief 
said, "several crews were In ' 
reach of these women, in fact 
as close as 20 feet when the 
jump took place.".  

San Salvador said ?rimy of 
the firemen who realized their 

near success wept after It was 
over. 

"There were mat* acts of 
heroism performed ,  ly fire- 
men at this fire which. of 
course, must go tmnoticed and 
unrewarded because of, the 
tragedy that occurred in: spite 
of all .FIre Department ef- 
forts " 
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RAULT INDICATED 

ANGUS LIND 
Final laboratory reports an. tile. fatal 

November fire at the Rault Center 
skyscraper "probably will prove the 
fire was started intentionally," an offi- 
cial report on the blaze sald'today. 

The preliminary report by Fire Supt. 
Louis J. San Salvador and Ed Robin, 
the city's chief building inspector, also 
said unapproved construction on the 

15th and 16th floors of the building—In-
cluding a beauty salon from which five 
women were forced to jump—probably 
was.responsible for the rapid spread of-- 
the Nov. 29 fire which resulted in five 
deaths. The report was• given to Mayor 

-Moon Landrieu and will be followed by 
later findings, city officials said. 

San Salvador said a fire department 
"life line" was successfully shot 
theough the window the women jumped 

free? but it "was unused for reasons 
ciell known to us." 

life line is a one-inch rope fired  
from a 'spodel gun. It is possible to 
oldie 'tken . the rope bat, the rope must 
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He said he Isassumizi 
started in the window arerk 	Sid- • 
chalet on the IStit floor. 	fu- 
riously. It was fed by some thitiatliabler 
liquid type of accelerant, emintected 
long enough to create a large itssunt 

of heat which caused a back draft, or 
by some as of now undetermined fuel, 
which blew out the two windows on the 
Gravies Street side of the 15th floor, 

.allowing heat to enter through the 
glass area on the 16th floor." 

San Salvador said it must he as= 
sumed that the breaking of the window 
in the rear of the building where the 
five women were located created a 
draft which brought the fire to them 
faster. 

"We also believe hair spray and oth-
er beauty parlor equipment was a con-
tributing factor to fire intensity," San 
Salvador said. 

Richard J. Kernion, chief adminis-
trative officer, said the city plans no 
legal action as yet against owners of 
the building, but that City Atty. Blake 
Arata will study the possibilities at the 
conclusion of the investigation. 

Asked if he thinks there is a chance 
of strong civil action in the case, Ker-
nion said, he. feels it is a "strong pos-
sibility." 

However, Kernion said this report 
"is not a finger-pointing investigation," 
but a public service. 

Robin said that pending further in-
vestigation, he will recommend that 
the 16th and 17th floor penthouse of the 
building be demolished. This would re-
lieve some of the toad on the bottom 
floors, he said. . 

San Salvador's report reiterated 
what he has been saying all along 
since the fire, that "no additional 
amount of versonnel or additional 
equipment;  other than?  a comamnics. 
tions system with all Officers, and hav,.. 
4sg a helicopter communications di-
rected by the fire department rind 
sprinklers in the hallways, would have 
changed the situation." 

San 'Salvador said one of the prob-
lems faced by firefighters was. the loss 
ef elevator service in the building. He 
said it required much more time for 
fireimp to climb to the 15th floor with 
their heavy equipment than it would 
have for them to reach the fire by 
elevator. 	 $ 

By ANGUS UND 
The five, women who leaped 

from the fiery 15th -floor of 
the Rault Center Nov. 29 may 
have had an alternative—a 
lifeline shot into their window 
—if they could have used it. 

That theory came to light 
today in a preliminary report 
issued to Mayor Moon Lan-
drieu from Fire Superintend-
ent Louis San Salvador. 
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said 	 "time sue 
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RAult Center Viatims Unable 
To Use Firefighter 'Lifeline' 

these people which was un-
used for reasons unknown to 
us." 

Those reasons never may 
be known. since only one of 
five women who jumped that 
day remains alive, 'still in 
critical condition in 'Charity 
Hospital. 

HOWEVER, San Salvador 
said it is his theory:the rope, 
which entered the tame win-
dow from which the five even.. 
tually jumped, could not be 
taigultesp the women had 


